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MITCHELL VERDICT.

of to the

last the
of the to it

in and the
Mit- -

at
one Y.ar: lias of of the

ths,

incn

by Mitchell, and the wish of the
Senator to destroy them: of the final

decision to stand by the Senator even

though it required perjury; of his in-

dictment for perjury; of the failure
of Robertson to uphold Mitchell, and
of the witness' consequent plea of

The verdict in the Mitchell trial KJ to the indictment against him.

came as a thunderboldt to most of That Senator Mitchell repeatedly

the people, of Southern and Western urged him not to mix him up in depart-Orego- n

at least, who had carefully ment business for which a fee was

followed the case and noted its pro-- received. That Mitchell knew noth-gre- ss

day by day- - Owing to the "g regarding this (Tanners) accept-failur- e

on the part of the government a1 disposition of such fee's:

to prove that Senator Mitchell re- - that when books were finally examined

ceived any fees direct for service be-- and Mitchell discovered the real

fore the department at Washington, nature of Tanner's questionable tran-an- d

the testimony of Tanner, the sactions, he suggested the destruct-government- 's

star witness, that Mit- - ion of the books,

chell had repeatedly requested him Robertson's treacherous and trait-n- ot

to mix him up in any department orous connections with the case and

business for which a fee was received his questionable testimony against bis

and had no prior knowledge of re-- aged benefactor is familiar to all.

ceiving a fee for such sen-ice-
, led the The defense showed by witnesses-pub- lic

generally to believe that the T. 0. Abbott, of Seattle; W. H. Odell,

verdict could only be for acquittal, J- - C. Fullerton, of Roseburg; A. D.

while the more pessimistic seem to Stillman, of Pendleton; W. D. Wheel-expe- ct

nothing more serious than a wright. T. B. Wilcox, and J. A. Mar-hun-g

jury. Just how such a prompt tin. of Portland that the Senator

verdict for conviction could be ar- - had done work for them before

rived at in this case is unexplained, various departments and in each case

and even this does not lessen the had refused to receive compensation

old suspicion that the whole thing for what he had done. That Senator

originated through factional prejudice Mitchell had many opportunities to

and amounts to little less than politi- - take illegal fees and had not done so,

cal persecution, in support of which as shown by the evidence introduced

let us review the case briefly: by the defense; that he was a man

The witness for the prosecution, F. grown old in the service of the state

A. Kribs, told of his contracts with but who had made enemies, who were

the firm of Mitchell & Tanner, by now thirsting for his downfall: that
which the lands were to be expedited; the correspondence held up by the

of his conversation with Mitchell con- - Government was innocent of wrong

cerning the work to be done; of his unless perverted as to its meaning;

payments to Tanner, the checks for that the Government had made its

which were indentured; of his having case from collateral facts and had

had no personal agreement or ar-- not based it upon the main points at

chell, but of having settled the de--, Mitchell to have received personally fices.

MAIL ORDERS WILL

CAREFUL ATTENTION

Moat etores 75c. For this sale
2 50c

OREGON

6cc Jap Wash Silks for 44c

would charge
pieces white corded wash silk; regular For this sale

Ribbons

All Ribbons
Ribbons

SPE&AI 2 fancy Taffeta girdle ribbon, price $1.00 yd.
sale

ffdtti Kribs the sums mentioned,

which allegation was not supported
by thepr. o' brought by the prosecu

tion; that Tanner made the agree
ments and that Mitchell knew nothing
of what had been done; that he per
formed the services for Tanner as he

would for any citizen of Oregon and

not for pay, as was alleged by the
Government.

That a number of things were

brought to the attention of the jury
by the prosecution which were not
pertiment to the case at issue can not
be denied, yet these things must of

necessity have had their bearing on

the minds of the jury. That the
prosecution showed personal animus,

at times, will make many feel its un

fairness, is also true.
The question of a right or

will not enter into the ordi

nary discussion of this matter. A

feeling of infinite sorrow and regret
will fill all the friends of the aged
senator. Manv if not all of them

will feel that he has been guilty of

a technical wrong, wi timiail0e relation rendered
it and denial

it nothing of moral turpitude. But

with the Salem Statesman and the
public generally the Plaindealer fully

concurres in the belief that on the
part of Judge DeHaven there was e!'- -

nothing but fairness. His charge
the a willingness

on his part the defense and

the each a fair deal.

The eastern press, now that Sen-

ator Mitchell is meeting with revers
es, pounce upon him like a pack of

hungry wolves upon a lamb,

in many instances the rankest ig-

norance of the merits demerits
of the case, all of which, however, has

a tendency to prejudice the higher
in which Mitchell may yet have

a hearing. Had the Oregon Senator,
on the other hand, won, they

Dl
ject for the bitterest
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is
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and need a
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case been at
the the court
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for a if all. The is
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trial with but not
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any in any
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to any

The done its worst
its fight year.

and after all
years has last come out the victor.
Now a ruffian bullv, let it
gloat over its

Little will
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The may win by
be

But is a lack con
his in se

the fees with Mit- - issue; that the men for high of--

SILK SPECIAL

20 Jap wash silk, 27 inchea wide, Lyons Dye, in white, red,
navy, light blue, brown, reseda, An value at 60c a yard A Ac

values.

wrong

courts

would

pieces

WIDE RIBBONS SALE
Crisp, New Goods taken from stock.

All 50c 36C

All 40c Ribbons 29C

All 25c Ribbons 25C

All 30c
AU 25c Ribbons

20c
All 15c

Bolts For

I8C

.. I4C

Attractive Embroidery Specials
45 and 40c 28C

35 and 30c
25c I8C

20c MC

15c IIC

Divorced Women
Should Remarry

By AMELIA E. BARK. Fimuui NovclUt

HY set men and women while

by love or
FOR LIFE fr While

the words of Christ- - God huth
ed let no man put u great,

it is no less true that all aro God

made.
When the lust of the flesh or the lust of the eye or the prid.- - of

life joins man and woman the is au easy matter. I

am far from that in all such cases a

The of life makes us suller for our as

well as for our
IF WOMEN MARRY AND BRUTAL MEN,

MEN MARRY SILLY UNLESS THERE
SOME THEY HAVE NO TO

CRY FOR

There and ones, where the con- -

only and they 1

0f (be is impossible. When
to feel that with u self have been all to no pur- -

to
jury

to give

prosecution

and

condemnation.
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Portland.

announced that ongressman

Hermann's placed

bottom calendar,

at fact
Congressman practically

Senator Mitchell,

evidence adduced

indicate participation con-

spiracy
fraudulent transactions.

Oregonian
in relentless against
Senator Mitchell

at
big

selfish, unscrupulous

Harvey thereby.

president applause
saying corporations con-

trolled.
sistency in repeated actions

rangement indictment alleged lecting corporation

RE-

CEIVE

demonstrated

genuine
champagne.

38c

ALL OUR ON
regular

Ribbjns

regular

verdict

67c

Five
Embroideries
Embroideries

Embroideries
Embroideries
Embroideries

Special

destiny
blindfolded powaioti THEN PUN-

ISH THEM choosing wrong?
"What, therefore,

together asunder" contain

undeniable truth, marriages

putting asunder
thinking divorce is proper remedy.

highest discipline MISTAKES
crimes.
KNOWINGLY DRUNKEN

AND KNOWINGLY WOMEN,

FOLLOWS FLAGRANT CRUELTY
RELEASE.

however, instances, frequent
marriage e

carried patience invoked

display-

ing

pose and nil means of reconciliation have been tried in vain,

all love, affection and respect are dead and armed neutrality or posi-

tive loathing prevails, THEN does divorce impose itself as the ONLY

As for the right of divorced to remarry, I am of the

that it should be conferred as a t course.

To condemn the woman who has sought relief unendurable

ills the divorce court to celibacy for the rest of her days ia immoral

and cruel. I can conceive of BUT ONE CAUSE for divorce which

should carrv with it a prohibition of remarriage, and that is insanity.

Those who would deny this privilege must eonfesi to absolute

ignorance of human nature.
If, on the other hand, the woman is the innocent party,

RIGHT has the law to add injustice to injury and condemn her to

solitude for life, rinding the bread and bearing the burdens SOME

OTHER would gladly and tear for her ( I cannot with

who that the prohibition of divorce would tend to add to

the purity .if society.
MEN AND WOMEN CANNOT BE MADE MORAL BY STATUTE.

have been just as demonstrative!

against his accusers. This character- -

istic of the American press is a sub- - IT--
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trials R'.
knocked out in Um fifteenth round here
Tuesday night by Jack Donnelly of j

Chicago Jit '1 here this morning wHlMN

consciousness He was hit
plexus blow-falling-.

Ionnell

AND

join

NOT

Plaindealer

regaining
and struck

leen arrested.

Musings

Jim at 6 n'clork
celebrate right.

Doctor says there's nope h'ru
If he pulU through night.

Johnnie tried to hold a bomb
Family sorrow.

Bunch crepe upon door,
Funeral tomorrow . 4

Another small boy bought the largest
Rocket he could gel.

and held on tight. They
Haven't found yet.

Crackers were served all day.
It was, indeed, a dlorious Fourth.
Many didn't home morning.
Thank goodness it only comes a

How do yon feel 00 this day
the dav after?

The "Zulu Chief

after

from
Brewster valley.

Myrtle Creek and Yoncalla are pa-

triots from away back.
Did "when in the course of human

events,'' etc., sound natural?

Gee, hot it was a hot day and lemon
ade and beer flowed like rivers.

There is no excase tramps when
farmhands are wanted everywhere.

75 values
3.00 values
2 75 valnea 2
2 50 value
2.25 values
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values

few jast year's white lawn waists with
Elbow $3,
and values.
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EXTRA SPECIAL Any shirtwaist our entire stock-value- s

to $1.50

Astoria Herald no the fact
that Portland man ha marrird a girl
named

u

A who doing

heard

it

2

baa

comment

ume re(rts thai carv-

ing a chicken is like courting a girl I f
was sure to get each of them into hit
lap before he got through. He may
earn with practice to overcome the ditti-cult- v

in the case of the chicken.
Just as anticipate!, Kditor

who recently returned to hie Myrtle
Point hOBM from R'eborg, demonstrat-
ed the envy and jealousy with which
tie regards u. by another spile:ul little

in his paper. He observed some of

the amateur photographic specimens
about the Plaindealer otlice and forth-

with pun based a kadak and me may ex-if-

to see an al in his paper soon
reading like this 'Young desir
ing to learn photography should apply
to the editor. Charges reasonable.
Iark room demonstrations free."

Spraiard Aaklt. Stiff Keck. Laac Shooldrr.

These are three common ailaanaiTI

which Chamberlain's Pain Balm is es-

pecially valuable If promptly
it will rare you time, money and suffer-

ing when troubled with of these ail-

ments. For sale bv A. C. Marslers A
Co.

TIMBER CLAIMS AND HOMESTEADS LOCATED

I have some good claims, farm and
ranch lands for sale, reasonable, in one
of the most beautiful valleys on the
coast, write or phone to

Wm ML PorrrK. Camas Vallen, Ore.
6 mi lee from Kst-hnr- via Myrtle i'ulot

I Free, a handsome set of pictures
the four sea-on- or a tine

rexersitile mhip map of Oregon and
the world to ry subsri!er to the
Plaindealer and to those who renew
their subscription.

All Our Shirt Waists at Costor Less
Almost without exception this seasou's goods. The styles are smart, the materials

are handsome and dependable.

Lot I. White Lawn Waists Lot 2. White Silk Waists
$3

1.50

80
60

Sleeves, regular 50 IO
Special

$4

to choose

1.66

returned

Roberts.

appoed

Made of fine Jap wash Silk.
50 values $2

2.40 values 1.87

Lot 3. Silk Shirtwaists
In Poplins, Taffetas and Peau-d- e Soie ;

cut anil finished, ri O iCO
$6.50 and $5.00 values OML

SPECIAL One white all-lac- e waist, rin
36 ; regular price $12 50. Spec- -

Lot 4. Percale Shirtwaist Suits

Well made and dressy.
25 and 1 75 values $1.30

4 and 3 75 values 2.97

colored cotton in
up

one

tow
BTt new

$3 66

$2

00

including

Men's Summer Suits at Cost or Less
Kuppenheimer Make Cool, Dressy and Dependable.

$1.12 and $1.00 Knppenheimer - piece suits in homespun and light
worsteds. Cool and neat

$7 60 Kuppenheimer 2 piece er snits ..... . . . . . ..................
$10 00 and $9 00 medium weight aummer suits
$7 60 auits, aiaes up to 38 only

50c

7.90
5.90
5.90
4.90

THE REASONS WHY
You save money by purchasing

of us are that

at

ist. We buy our goods for cash only.
2nd We buy goods in carload lots and therefore get them

the lowest discounts.
3rd. We do our own work, thus reducing our running ex.

penses to a minimun.
4th. We do not swell prices wilh bad accounts.
5th. The rapid progress our business is making is due to

the fact that we have gained the confidence of the buying public.

ONCE A PURCHASER, THEREAFTER A REGULAR CUSTOMER

WE BUY, EXCHANGE

ROSEBURG FURNITURE CO.

NEW STORE
IN THE MARSTERS BLOCK JACKSONpersons

County Surveyor Kol-r- t and
Staley went to An Lull on this morn-

ing's loi al.

A GOOD NIGHT'S REST

"S-l- f,.T
y r snr k new ;n hrr iitt.e

That Gctaaaa Svr--- hr trravjre.
CouU hvV-l- and joy itupr..

jTlie greatest tonic on earth is a g00"'
night's Nat, kctlc n:;rr-- s ar.d the ter--

rible exhaustion of a litfl ig omh are

'
dread dangers of t!:e poof OOtMUBUtiee.
J!l;;t why t!:-- fear of the r.vjlit when a

f w doaet of lr Ktchrv'stVm an Sv-u- j-j

wi!l insure s'evp. entirc'y free
from cmigli or r.:fcht sweat1 Five ex- -

rncioration in the Mlllllg; - made ccr-- ,

tain by taking German Sxrv.p.
JWe know hv the exjr-.tne- e of over

thirtv-riv- e years that one 75 omt battle of
' t'.ernian Smp will Sjs-e'.:- ! lelieee or
I c.-r- the wo?-s- t coughs. i o'ds. bronchial 01

j lun; troubles and that, e- - en in had
I c.os of oor.-i:n- ;i i on. one iari;e bottle ot

Gerwmsm Syrtrp writl xrarfe vocKaexa. ,a
J . o siii a: i 75c
A. C. MAKnTERS DRIG CO.

I.J, Norman & Co.

Cigars, Tobaccos,

Confections, fruits

Bakery Goods .

Always fresh

SHI RID W ST. tR MPOT

and and QO
s, allies

2.
era; corret covers and

skirt

3.
and skirt

regular values.

4.
and

regular

5.
and

Soft Soles Only.
and lnes ?5fJ

76c value- - (fur

and ISa Ov
width,

vt,

CASSopinion

IRAN
If in of one our celebrate!

Ranges. We evei--v and if

tiot costs you nothing.

Au elegant line of Furniture, and in

all tin- - al?o

F U

"HIT TO N

FOR

OUR STOCK OF UNDERWEAR AT COST
These are almost without seasou's goods, many having been bought

especially for The prices tell the K'l.

Lot L Misses & Shirts Lot 6. Ladies Gowns, Skirts
drawers , ladies Kowaa cor- -

regular 'HV JOv

Lot Ladies' & Hisses Draw- -
ladies gowns,

chemises, TV valuei 59c

Lot Ladies Gowns. Skirts,
corset-cover- drawers, 7ft

chemist's, $1.00 ' v

Lot Ladies Skirts, Gowns,
corsea-cover- drawers -- k rt- - ftA

chemises, $1 ." va'nes y"C

Lot Ladies Gowns Corset-cove- rs

skirt-chemise- regular 0j
$1 50 values l.Lo

BARGAINS IN BABIES' SHOES

50c 40c v.

trimmed

TWO LACE SPECIALS
Cream Oriental I. tee, ii in. wide, re- - Q

gular 12 t values
Same in narrower regular Cr

SELL AND

AND

need a Range, buy Toledo

guarantee range sold, it
dues gie entire it

carpets rugs

stock time, Wall Paper, Window Gia.-- i.

THE
ROSEBURG

TRAIL

KRJJSE&
C000 CAoikalES

$

ENTIRE IUSUN
exception

Ladies'
and corset covers, regular $1 73

values

Lot Ladies Gowns and
skirt-chemis- only, regular $00

vahies

covers skirt-chemise- regular
M values

TEN
$'J J5 gowns

"i0

50
skirts ..."Hi
corset-coer- s

75
S5
35 corset-cover- s

25 drawers
25

R N 1 T U R E

J THE

!

!
1 v y

1

this
this sale

35C

7.

.

and

.hie

1 irowus
4 Kowns
S.01
3(a) ....
2 corset covers

tfowns
and

corset covers

BARGAINS

extra-heav- frame, twilled blea.
ling, regular proa OAI'jcayd. Special

challis
Holts ctton towelling, regular

1.37

1.58

$1 Sri

. IM
3tib

31
. 31

2.0.;
bti

. 2t

19

1 Boll iron
ine.t anas f O

4 pie. es 'i'4e
3

2
2

15

5C

1 1 A
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your

STREETS

EXTRA

GES
satisfaction,

W.STRONC

MEWLAHTJS

BARGAINS

MISCELLANEOUS

goods

THE

B.

MAN
OREGON

Fresh Family
GROCERIES

A complete rtock of
all the best brands of
staple and fancy Gro-

ceries. New and fresh
goods on which we have
removed the tariff.

All kinds of early
vegetables and fruits
kept constantly on hand.
Highest market price
paid for all kinds of
farin produce.

KRUSE NEWLAND

MAMMOTH MID'SIMMEE SHI
GIOCEI

MAIL ORDERS WILL RE-

CEIVE CAREFUL ATTENTION

NEW, SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE AT INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
TREHENDOUS PETTICOAT IAMIK

They are the celehrated S. rosis"
Skirts V fact tl at certifies their
style, tit and dependability
Regular $2.00 value $;
Kogular $2.26 values . . 1.79
Regular $2 75 values ; 11
Regular $3 00 values 2 1S

Lot 8. Ladies Gowns. Corset- - LAWES OXFOIDS AT COST

drawers

1.97 Th tjkmoQ9 "Cross" Make

mart. perfect-fittin- g and service- -

$4.00 values, finest patent leather.
welts and turned solee. $2 80

$3 50 values, high-grad- e patent
leathers in welts and turns

$2.68

A STRONG SPECIAL IN LINEN

Kiiiest imported Irish table-da-mas-

every thread pure linen ; 72

inches wide, rich aad heavy in
texture, splendid value at $1 50

sfil $1 19

1 JE5 3E3C jSjE LJU 3P3T "m
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a
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